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ABOUT CAPT. WILLIAMS 

MISINTERPRETED THE RULES. 

The Iowa Board Acted Wisely--Ben
ham Makes Positive Statements 

as to Clyde's Amateur Standing. 

There were various reports and 
rumors on the streets Saturday as 
to the reason why Clyde was not 
in the game. Our athletic board 
was placed in the most em barrass
iug position any similar body 
ever had to go through and when 
the matter is settled it will be 
admitted by all they acted with 
rare good judgment. It was 
kuown to the board before the 
game that a formal protest would 
be made if Williams was put into 
the field. It was also certain that 
he would be protested in one of 
our later games and probably in 
others. In addition to this the 
committee had received positive 
statements from two officers of 
the conference that upon the ad
mitted facts there had been a 
plain violation of rule V. as that 
rule had c1ways been interpreted 
by the conference. 1'he rule in 
question reads : "No student 
shall play in any game ullder an 
assumed name. Of 

Since it was certain that the 
matter would not be settled by 
agreement between the colleges 
directly interested without resort 
to the conference, the committee 
believed that the honorable posi
tion for Iowa to take and the one 
which would be most likely to 
insure a favorable consideration, 
of our case in the conference 
would be to withdraw Williams 
from the game and -lay the matter 
before the conference before the 
later games weI e played. It 
could have been nothing but fool
ish to force the matter at the 
time under the circumstances. 
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I PROUD DAY FOR lOW A. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wiggins, of 

Homoeopathic Notes. 

Osage, Iowa, visited in the city DEMORALIZED TEAM PLAYS. 
over Sunday. 

J. C. Westenberger, '97, of 
Ansgar, Iowa, visited at 
university last week. 

St. Every One of the Fourteen Men Played 
the Like a Hero-Griffith Out-

Punts Minnesota. 

Dr. Bywater has returned from 
Tama City where he went on 
professional business. 

The university has prepared 
rooms at the hospital for the 
examination and treatment of eye 
patients. The rooms are con
venient, and equipped with all 
up-to-date instruments of pre
cision used in examinations. 
Through the kindness of Dr. 
Newbury this branch of the work 
has heretofore been done at his 
office. 

It was a great game, the Min
nesota-Iowa football contest at 
Minneapolis Saturday. More no
ble, heroic deeds were done on 
Northrop field by the Hawkeye 
players than bappen usually in 
many of the great games of this 
greatest of sports. Coach Alden 
Arthur Knipe took to Minneap
olis a team that would have 
surprised the football world as 
absolutely as did as did the team 
at the Michigan game at Detroit 
last year. This team was intact 
up to twenty-five minutes after 
two o'clock Saturday afternoon. 

Sophomore Social. Thirty minutes later nineteen 
At . their meeting yesterday, Iowa player,:; came out of the 

the sophomores of the College of gymnasium with tears in their 
Liberal Arts voted to hold an in: eyes. The team huddled in a 
formal social in the Woodmen circle at the north end of the 
hall, corner of Clinton and Wash- field. Emrret Burritr, made the 
ington, next Thursday evening. acting captain in the half hour's 
The Utopian Mandolin Club has struggle in the dressing rOom 
been secured to furnish music. where great men and strong 
Light refreshments will be served ' wept like babes when told their 
during the evening. The sopho- captain could not play, walked 
mores are looking forward with to the center of the field at the 
pleasure to their first social gath- call of the referee and WOIl the 
ering of this year. toss-up. Then the game was on. 

The story of the Iowa team's 
College Notes, heroism all the world kno\vs. 

The class of '92 of Columbia How a team disorganized by the 
has presented to that university loss of its captain and field gen
a solid silver loving cup which eral outplayed the giant Ski-u
will be presented at the end of wahs in scientific football. How 
the present seaSO.ll to the man a team averaging less than 170 
who makes the best record in pounds held a :zor pound team 
punt kicking. even for the first thirty minutes 

The young lady students of of play, and even forced the play 
Hanover, Ind., indulged in a more in their opponent's territory 

than their own. How the Hawksheet and pillow case parade at 
. . Th eye players five times held the 

mldmght, Qctober 2 I. ey Minnesota men for downs within 
started from one of the boarding 

• h d their twenty-five yard line before 
Mr. L. A. Benham, the druggist houses and by the time they a the first touchdown was finially 

of L . ore N D for "vhom advanced very far were J'oined by anm , . ., . • made by the massive smashes of 
Capt. Williams worked last sum- others. The young men of the the Gophers. 

t d t I t town had , considerable ftlll at mer sta e 0 an owan repur er No Hawkeye ever played in 
that he introduced Clyde under their expense and remnants of the that game who did not play bet-
I · . ht n s url'll' ms to the parade may be found in many of 
l1S ng arne a' tv la tel' th::\n he c\'er pl l yed before. 
people of that town, that after the the boys' room. Some claim to A green t(;am, with its fidd man-
first game the newspaper by mis- have fllash light pictures of cer- a2'er:\ ho," hardly thought of for 
t k . t d h ' ,IT l' tain ones. On the whole the af- ., a e pnn e 1S name as :v y Ie. the position, its showing was the 
gett ' \'t fro 11 the 11t'cknatne fair turned out disastrously. lUg 1 greatcst ever made by an Iowa 
which he has always borne. On Tuesday, October IS, oc- eleven. While the loss of Cap-
When Clyde saw this, he neglect- curred the laying of the corner-. tain Williams gave it no chance 
eel to change it, not wishing .his stone of the medcial building now to play its offensive game, still it 
mother to know he was pl~y.lUg under construction at the Univer- made continued gains around 
ball Mr. Benhan statcd pOSltive- I sity of Michigan. The strllc- both Rogers and Aune, hit the 
ly that he and he alone got Wlll- ture when completed is to Gopher right line for good ad
iams to !!,O to North Dakota. be one of the finest buildings for vances and twice put the Minne-
1'hat he needed help during the the purpose in America, and will sota goal in jeopardy. Watters 
three hot months and got Clyde rival the famous buildings devot- and Siberts showed up the best 
because he was his cousin, not ed to medical researches in Berlin I ends on the field by nil odds. 
thinking- of his playing with the and London. It is to be a three The Iowa line had 1)0 weakness 
Larimore team till after he story building, stone up to the and the Hawkeye backs sur
(Williams) arrived. level of the second floor. and the passed the Gopher backs in 

remainder of brick. The found- quickness and in sure defence. 
English Club. ation dimensions are 180 feet by Burrier and Watters, the only old 

The English Club meets next 145 feet. One of the most im- men on the eleven, played as 
Thursday evening with Miss pressiv~ features of the celebr!- they never played before, and all 
Mable RundeJ, at her home in tion was the wearing of caps and the new men played like trained 
East View. The club member- gowns by the entire body of 500 Iowans. Th~ gre~n Hawkeye 
ship includes all the instructing medical students. The gowns team found Itself 111 that hard 
corps of the English department were dignified and in keeping struggle. The game was one of 
together with the readers and with the occasion. They were, which the defeated were as 
graduate students. Professor moreover, the most democratic proud, every whit, as the victors. 
Ansley will read a paper. garb that could be worn, as each Even more, perhaps, for neither 

R d 11 Y f R d Oak I wearer was on a perfect equality during nor after the game did 
ahn a . 't?ung, 0 h' e to' in dress with the wealthiest and Coach Williams or Professor 

was ere VISI mg on IS way . f 11 I k h b d 
and from Minneapolis. I poorest of hIS e OW8. . I JoneR wear 00 stat eame en-

'~ 
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tire satisfaction and enjoyment. 
On the first and third touch

downs Griffith tackled Rogers 
and Hoyt but was carried over 
the line. The ponderous La 
Fans made the last twenty-five 
yards of his touchdown after a 
Minnesota runner had tripped 
Weiland, when the Hawkeye 
back was about to tackle. 

There were many calls for time 
by both teams and during almost 
every interval Coach Harry Wil
liams ()f Minnesota walked out on 
the field and talked to his men. 
He said himself that he had not 
coached his men. 

1'be hero of the day was 
Dwight Griffith, the [30 pound 
quarterback. In the second half 
as he fell back to kick, he was 
but a dot on the field, hardly 
seen above the crouching Go
pher line. Yet his punts rose 
true and far against the wind, 
beating in distance the good 
punts of Macy in the first half 
and actually outdistancing the 
trained giants who booted for 
Minnesota with the wind in their 
favor. 'rime, grit and nerve and 
footpall blood made Griffith the 
hero of Northrop field that day. 
Yet Minnesota had no cheers for 
him nor for any Iowan. They 
were all g-iven to the Gophers, 
and were told so by many mega
phones, groans and songs. 

Among the familar faces seen 
at the game Saturday were Ray 
Morton, halfback in '900, I ver 
I verson, captain '96, Charles M. 
Dutcher, of the '94 team, Pence, 
sub-end in '99, also John Hull, of 
Washington, Vincent, of Daven
port, J. Don .Kiser, of St. Paul, 
Hugh Shepard and Channing 
Dakin, of Mason City, Levi Birk, 
T. W. Hickenlooper, and F. T. 
Jensen, of Minneapolis, Nate 
Barber, of Albert Lea, F. M. 
Baker, J. A. Eaton and W. L. 
Hoffman now enrolled at the 
University of Minnesota. 

Joe Myers, L '99, has offered a 
gold medal to Ames students as a 
prize for a contest in place kick
ing, and distance and accuracy in 
punting. 

1'be didication of the new Sev
erance chemical laboratory at Ob
erlin college occured 'l'hursday. 
President Ira Remsen of Johns 
Hopkins university, spoke. 

Grinnell outclassed Des Moines 
college at Grinnell Frida~. 
winning from her opponents 1. J 
the score of 44 to o. Grinnell's 
work was exceptionally fast and 
her interference nearly perfect. 

Professor Jeremiah W. Jenks 
of Cornell, who is being men
tioned as the possible successor 
of Dr. Charles Kendall Adams, is 
spending a year's leave of ab
sence in Europe studying along 
economic lines. 

Northwestern's share of the 
gate receipts on Saturday's game 
after all expenses were paid, a
mounted to 77 S. 2 S. Coach Holl
ister expressed himself as well 
pleased with the financial result 
of the game. 
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the Titans, played a cool, heady 
game worthy of a veteran. n 
of the players was heard to say 
as he came out of the dressing 
room after the game, that he was 
never so proud of the I "I" he wore. 
'rhe university may wen rejon 
that Iowa was never so proud of 

R. A. '()m~ R. J. BA NISTER the men who wore it. 
11 n S I'ORCK A. G. RUII.~;Y 

W 1.. Baughn, Jr. 
DonalJ Me 'lain 
Mary A. Wilwn 
Ella B. Pal1C)ns 
H. M. Pratt 
R. M. AndeflOn 

. A. c\I'man 
R. 

J. F. Kunz 
C. A. Dylmra 
Leila Kemmer .... 
Jennie Loileaul 
R. B. Hunt 
L. H. Mitchell 
E. . By .... ·3Ier 
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W. P. Mc ulla, ollege of Law. 
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Iowa Grit. 
Thc spirit exhibited by the team 

:Minnesota's rooting was well 
organized. The Gophers cheered 
their team enthusiastically and 
continually. They yelled with 
aU their lungs and seemed to 
take pleasure in the work. 

In a university, as el. ewhcr , 
most enterprises are carried on 
by a few. These few that do 
things receive the bencfits. ,'ee 
that you arc one of the workers. 

The men who accompany the 
teams on trips should hear in 
mind that they too in some de
gree represent the university 
and govern themselves according
ly. 

A junior law, noticing Major 
Burnctt in class, remarked: "We 
ought to catch the frcsbie back 
there and shave hi wiskers." 

Special N otlces. 

Om stock of Pipes is the best 
I in the ",.orld, all prices-cheap. 
H. J. WlCneke. 

'orne and see the con-eet things 
in men's winter shoes. 

MORGAN & DENToN. 

at. is one to conjure with. Go- CalIon Joseph Slavata, the 
ing to Minneapoli with the reali- fashionable tailor. 

zation of having a hard game 'tudents desiring to :elllectnre 
ahead, when it was announced I burt!1lll tickets, may obtain same 
that Williams would not play, the ~rol11 ": Jl. De Busk, 128 Bloom-
task scemed too great. This 1l1gtOll Street. 

meant that the head which had di- I For tlp-to-date overcoats see 
rected the play on the field for our Automobile and Kitchm']'s, 
three years was gone, that the 7,5 0 to "'22.~0. E\'erything in 
man who could always be depcnd- first c l asF~ SllltlS from 5. 00 3 to 

. . .,.22.50. 01' C can, new, rcuCiy-
ed on III def nse and was the Itfe to-wear clothing s:!e Sueppel's. tf 
of the team in offense was to be 
on the side lines. Every Iowa 
man on the grounds had a feel
ing of bitter regret in his heart, 

. yet not a word came from the 
players in the field but each man 
formed a tacit resolve to make 11p 

Our advertisers are noti fled that 
the copy for tbe change of ad ver
tisement · must be at Ollr office at 
r 23 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 
tbe day previolls to the datc of 
change. 

the loss by his own extra efforts. , 
T nrougholltthe contest nothing ' 100 ~ngta\leb 
but the greatest harmony pre- Ar It ' Ar b 
vailed on the team and though ! \CI.; a t n g \CI.; a t ~ 
the signal was missed occasion· I' f 0 t ,.. ff. $ 1 . 0 0 
ally and tbe play did not go right, -
no word of blame wa. pas ed I -
from one man to "Doth., . Thi ' I' ·m~1 E give th~ st,ict-
was because but one idea nJled ' lll est attentio n and 
in the minds of each one: care to all orders 
to do his best for the team and II for en~~aved st~-
£ I' the university. When 1\1 inn- I tlO~ery. , Wedding j nVI
esota scored the fellows only ! tatlOns, Announcements, 
played the harder and when time \' At Home Clrds, and all 
was callecl at the end of the sec- sC)ciety forms com e nnd er 
ond half they were putt ing up thi s head, . *' rJI' rJI' t/F 
the same desperate defcnse and 
bard, snappy, aggrc siv ball a~ 

in the first ten min'lt(..:i. Iowa 
ha~ ev ry rea 'on to bc proud of 
the gamc, proud of the team thal 

Printers 
& ~oultOti 
mId PubNshers 

11.1 E. Iowa, Ave., row ClrY, fA. : 

[ f you want to know what Smartly Dressed Men 
wi ll wear this season, ask to see Stein-Block Clothes. 

The Man of Taste. 
He who bas well defined ideas as to 
what constitutes well-tailored, perfect 
fitting fashionable Clothing, will re
alize his bighest ideals in Suits and 
Overcoats of the Stein-Bloch make. 

~~ . STEIN-BLOCH 

\~ @*I 

CLOTHES 

\ 

are made with the same infinite care 
that the highest price custom-tailor 
devotes to hi product. 

Th(' fabrics arc thorough ly tested, 
and the tailoring is done by skill oper
atives under the most scientifically 
sanitary eonditions in the perfectl)' 
quipped tailor shops in the world. 
Suits $IO to $22.50 
Overcoats $10 to $25.00 

BLOOM & MAYER 

131~~~~~ ... ~~~~~~tltI:~. 

l~WJ . ~~: ::~s;nc:~,:U:~o::~"· 
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, FURS, MILLI

NERY, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY-CARPETS, UR

TAINS, ETC" ETC. 

The Iml thel'l if tl1/d tbe {11ft/pest tbtlt' J good. 

SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER 

and made to fit perfectly-every new 
STYLE-

li;l:~ 1 
0. 11 0, 11:l3nd 114 Clinton St. I 

R~!I~(j~~~1 

Only One pollar Pei Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned Well Pressed' and 

Shoes and Your Shined. 
lothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
Fa R DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave~ and Linn St. 

Goods called/or ami delivered. Telephone Number 85, 

A. T. CAt'f{INS. 

PARSONS & STOUFF HR 
6, 8 and 10 South Dllhuque Street, 

Footballs and Foothall supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full lin e of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting 
Keys fil ed-can duplicate any key 
on earth, 

' . I 

Goods. 

TIle best horses, best line ot runabouts and 'stan-
I • 

hopes t'tt the C£~y. 
, ' 

, 

Foster, Thompson ~ Graham 
Satisfaction -Guaranteed. 
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Is a Headlight 

THATPlAlH 
CLEAR THE 

PATH TO 
BU,SINES§ 

.• SOlO fO~ (ATALOCillf' • 

T~X! jmilh pr.min 
.....,,-- TYPl'writer Ca. ...-.. ..... 
No. 115 Clark ~t., Chicago, lIls. 

!II :!I1~t;1 Ii<P $llHJ: lil ill I*!ll ilHill\< liH;ll;!;~!\I f.H!ll\;;~ ,,1 
~ . 
1 ~ ;> CANDY ;S • • ill ~l 
iti \ff • • 
: made 'While you wait Z *' $ 
• AT THE • 

t Palace of Sweets i 
* G ~ PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, g 
: So cents a pound or sold in bulk. ~I .• 
• The richest in the land and in reach l!l 

!~ of every body's pocket-book. ;, 
ili Mfillo/fic/flred Cxcll/lively b. * $ J ~ 
(,1 JOHN REICHARDT : 

a * l!'t!ll ilH!l~;;!Hi.!":iHII!~.~Ii!! l/!~l4Hli!~!J. 1'';* *1!l;;:1t; 
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I L. A. Benbam Ph. '99 is visit_ I A" II S if M ' F 
ing fraternity friends in the city. 0 rts 0 en s eet 

Miss Evans spent S:lttlrday and 
Sunday at her home in Elgin, Ill. Com e Her e for 

Geo. Tucker, C. '03, is engaged 
in newspaper work in Webster 
City, Iowa. 

F. W. Crockett, L '03 enter
tained his brother, John Crockett 
of Eldora, over Sunday. 

President Geo. E. MacLean re
turned yesterday morning frol11 
the east, where he attended tJ1e 
Yale bi-centennial celebration. 

Alpha Beta Chapter of Beta 
'rheta Pi bas issued invitations 
br a dancing party to be given 
at the armory on the evening of 
November 8. 

The debating league at its 
meeting Friday night elected the 
following officers for the year: 
W. M. Rarr, president; H. E. 
Spangler, vice-president; A. G. 
Remley, secretary; C. V. Page, 
treas u re r. 

Polygon will give a tally-ho 
party Wednesday evcni\1g after 
which they will initiate at the 
Woodmen hall. The new mem
bers will be: Grace Gutterson, 
Marjorie Quigley, 11yrtle Barber, 
Johanna Strange and Mabel AII
strand. 

At a meeting of the society of 
the I11uminans held Sa urday 
evening with Miss Caroline Jar
vis the following were reported 
as ful fi l1ing the required tests for 

SHOES 

BIG feet, little feet, slim feet 

and thick feet, tender feet 

and tough feet; aIJ fi nd the 

We seldom lose a man when he 

commences buying his shoes he1'e. 

About the only customers we do 

10 e are the men who die or lea\'e 

town. The best of foot weare, at 

rig ht prices, builds our business 

and sllstains it. What trade we 

have we hold - what we haven't 

we are after. Come in and take 

a look at Ollr new styles in men's 

winter shoes-we can fit your 

mind, your pocket and your feet. 

Morgan & Denton 
membership and were initiated __ . 
into the society: Misses Cooper riV5l"""'IR!I1!Sl'S~i!S;!s"",~~:::::::::::~::::::;~::;:::;:::"""lI1!ST~""" ~ 

Cl'ry, lOW A lOW A 

and ~cNaIJy, Messrs Espeset, 
Hitchcock and Meakin. 

Special Notlces. BENNISON'S 
IIS Washington Street. Headquarters for For full dress suits see ~lavata' l 

SpecinlratcR to students in all ~ 

om fine work. TOWNF.E ' Il'S. fJ Fine Dress Goods, Silks cl 
r 'n;'Ointon I Street Smoke 
~ House ' department. arid Trimmings. Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor Ir. I 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

"Devil" 
AND 

"San Felice" ~ 
~ 
m Watch our ~l1etin board 
~ for the result.s of thl) M 
~ football games. lO 

~~--.J 
J";;V::~~:;F:hl 
! if You Don't U e 

I' VERA 
DANDRUF.F . 

CURE 
= FOR SALE BY--== 

Smith & Epert 
Lee Whittaker 

Parsons & Sclmeider 
. 

St. James Hotel 
I B~~ST $2.00 pJO:I{ DAY HOUSE ' 

IN Inw A CITY 

,\V. H. SWAH'O R)), PI{OPIUETOI{ 

For up-to-date overcoats see All the late styles. In truth, every thing con- ~ 
ollr Automobile and Kitchncrs, : 
"7.50 to 22.5 0 . Everything in lJ ceivable in ladies', misses' and children's , 

first-class suitR from $5.00 to I Cloaks a1Jd Fine Furs. I 
:)22.50. For clean, new, ready- ' 

to-weal' clothing .see ,Sue:pels. tf I BEN N ISON' S 
Townsend's ElIte Studlo- head- ~ 

Cjuu1'ters for modern photography. m ' $ 
• K'u"!l'2l15U'!Sil~i!s2~~~~~"""& Iowa P111S and Iowa Fobs at __________________________ _ 

A. M. (~reC1·'s. tf 

All form of Weddin g and ,0-

ciety stationery, eng-raved 01' 

printed. Miles & Moulton, Print
en; and Publishers, J 23 Iowa Ave. 

Have YOll seen the new paper 
" The Democrat?" It is the 
brightest, cleanest and newsiest 
pape r in johnson County. On ly 
$ 1. 00 per year and is issued by 
the ] ohnson County Printing Co. 

Now is th time to ord r your 
fall suit at Slavata's. 

Eng-raving and fIne watch re-
pairing at A. M. Greer's. tf 

New style Neckwear and Hats 
at Bloom & Mayer. 

Visiting cards written at Irish's 
University RllSi ness coJ1ege tf 

, Slavata makes up-to-date suits. 

New Fall 
Styles 

In fabrics for fall garments show 
several novelties which will appeal to 
men the least bit thoughtful about 
their attire. Our entin! line is no\\' 
ready for YOUT selections, and we are 
ready to measure, cut, fit and n-:nke 
up suits ar single garments to your 
liking. 

JOS. Slavata, Tailor 
lOS South Clinton Str et. 

Lowney's .e .hocolates 
and Bon Bons 

Upright pianos for rent at A. A fresh assignment received evety two weeks. 
M. Greer's. CA IlIF:S FROM 20 CE 'J'5 1'0 60 CEN,),S P~:R Po ' n. H. F. BIRD . 

J.). HOTZ 
CON'l'RACTOk 
and BUILDER 

CO D 
WHOLESALE tCE 
From tb. crylla! Waters 
of tb. Iowa Illver above 
tb. Coralville Oam. I I 

IOWA CITV Established 1888 

.IOWA 
~1I-113 Ia. Ave. 

... 
'Phone 107 
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Wanted! 
--AT 0 C~: A'J'--

BARTH BR THERS 

GROCERY STORE 

I IS East College treet 

A Few More Good 

Customer 

We have about a\l we can handleal prescnt, 
but the weather i. getting cooler and for the 
good of hungry humlnily we He willing to 
work jUlt a Iinle harder than ever before. 
Our inducement i. thit hononable and 
courteous treatment;:,lean and wholesome 
grueeli .. at • moderate profit; and. prompt 

L
deliVery aervice to aU pam of the city. 

IA n RASa'" 

Asthalter, L '03, received an 
over unday visit from bis 
brother, E. H. Asthalter, of 
Muscatine. 

Miss McClaskey, of Decorah, 
who has been here visiting friends 
the past week, returned home 
Monday morning. 

Miss Virginia Haldeman, of 
A voca, Iowa, was the guest of 
her cousin, Wilma Felkner, Sun
day and Monday. 

The class of T90r has passed 
appropriate resolutions on the 
untimely death of their class
mate, R. D. Blackmore. They 
are signed by A. B. Hender, M. 
D.; Jno. D. Cantwell, M. D.; and 
C. D. Harlan, M. D. 

An appropriate expression of 
sympathy from the class of '99 

i has been sent to the bereaved par
I ents of the late Dr. R. D. Black

more, at Aplington. On behalf 
of the class the letter was signed 
by John G. Bowman, Dorothy 
Wickersham and Helen Gilchrist. 

.......................... · : i Staple and Fancy: 

i G roc e r i e s i : ........................ . 
iii amutSmtmttS i 
i Everything new and : 1,'! ••••••••••• IIt.~ •••••• U&U 

i up-to-date. II" II" II" : The great New York uccess, 

OUf New SUITS and 
OVERCOATS 

• 

Are expecting you to call and see them. And in 
this store of sea onable clothing there are plenty of 

Warm, Comfortable Clothes. 
Good erviceable suits as low as $10.00. 
Our prices are quick sellers. 

COAST & SON THE 
AMERICAN CLOTHIERS 

Opening Sale' 
of UNDER WEAR AND HOSIERY 
for LAJDES, MEN AND CHILDREN, 
HOUSl': FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, 
and COLLARETTES. All now on sale. 

• : "Under Two Flags" will be pre-

i Prompt attention and •• seoted here on next Thursday ~. . a M' H ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R~ 
d · teed· evemng, ct. 3 1st. ISS or- '¥!!JIfl'".;u;n-;u;u ••• iUal!t\;U;U; • ;u;u;u~:t'\~",;u;u;u;u;«;Ulj!!jf : goo servIce guaran : ten. e Neillson, the sister of the __________________________ _ 

H. A. STRUB 8.5 CO. 

: it famous Alice Neillson, will ap-
• : pear as Cigarette and will be sup-

:- E S : ported by an exceptional New . ' an g s t e r f York company, including that 
• The New Grocery Store on College St •• prince of comed ians, Richard Ma-
:1iI ••••••••••••••••••••••• : loy. "V nder Two Flags" is elab-

orately staged and handsomely 
: ............ $ ••••••••••• 1 costumed and no one can afford 
! -- - ; I to miss the production. 
; New York Cream Chuae : 

: Keyser, Blick .nd Limberger Cheese: 'ole agents for the Homan I 
: : Hats- 'ueppels. tf 
• Dome.tic and Imported Sweiuer Cheese • 

• .nct Hand Cheese *1 : : For Rent. 
• Nice. fresh W.fen .n~ Cracke" of aU : A nicely furnished suite of 

: RumlLEHART BROS. i NO·4, Prentiss St. 

'['here is something new tn the 

Brush Line 
to show you. 
Patronage. 

We appreciate your 

Henry Louis 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Streets. 
• ~KlndJ' jUlt the thin. g for lunches I f h t d b th : ~ ! rooms: urnace ea an a, 

: : Medium weight underwear Soc 
.......................... per garment at Coast & on. Competition 
ii;::::===========:..' 1 The finest assortment of a1J ,. 

IS Getting Strong . 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

B UT we arc prepared to meet it with our entin' NE 1fT 

o U'J'F 11' of slVe\) Traps, Runabouts and Stan hopes. Opel' Special rates to 
ManaK"s and 
boarding clubs. 

Fraternity 
tewards of 

I Sole agents for t!le Homan E. 
I Hats - Hueppels. tf 

Dny 01/(/ Night. Donovan Brothers' old stand. : : : 

D. MURPHY Livery 
AS GOOD A LINE Of 

Groceries 
as can be procured in the city. Orden fill
ed promptly and delivered at once. 

HECK & EMMONS 
n S. Dubuque St. Telephone I 9 S 

. 
THE CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAl. 

COLLEGE 
OfTen mod<m, comprehensive counes of Itudy in 
bwkeeping, shorthand, ty~\\ liting, ~nmaJllhip, 
englilh, and civil aervice work. The btit of in-tz:===========::!.1 slruction in all dep.nmencl. Tuition rates reason- I 

I 
able. A large, ,ar.fully selected faculty. 

W · k' A d .'\ handlUmc caralogue gi"ing full information lene e s rca e rrgard;ng.1I departmentl 01 work may be lecured ! I by Jddr~Alng the 

Book Store \ 
A.ITAL CITV C. ,..>lUCIAI. COLLie, 

DIt> !\101N~S, IOWA 
Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain ' ____________ _ 
!'.;ns, and Students' Supplies. I 
AhQ CUT F~OW~~S:lwaY.:o.:=·. 1 The Iowa City 
I c. A. SCHMIDT 'Commercial College 
~t' h1 3rlak~rn ! flnd School of Shorthand. 
\CJ.,,,~ JI;J '" ~ ~ ~ If YOll desire special work in 

NOIlTH CL~TON STREET 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
t------- CERNY & LOUIS-----------1 

All College Text Hooks, 
and Supplies. 

Note Rooks 

Waterman Fountain Pens, Ink and Stationery. 

c. A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for tbe 'I'a16'-bo. 

Finest C;urnouts in iowa City. /Jorses Boarded. 
Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, both lines. 

I 14 Wasbington Street. Shorthand, 'fypewriting, Pen
manship or Book-keeping we can I 
guarantee the very best in- : sa. __ " 

Ch' La d strllction at prices as low as nny. We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give us a call. Goods called for and Delivered. IneSe un ry Typewriting or Pen work neatly · ," 
T~e be .. "fwork and moll « .. "nabl pr,c.·, done. Call on or address _ I L u m s d ~ n sPa nit 0 r 1 u mel u b 

Wing Lee Prop.' . " AND S'fEA M DY E W 0 R KS, , llI. WILLIAMS, ProprIetor. ~ I A' Pho~ 166 Po{ P LUMSDEN PIOPIIITOI. 
11 7 1o", ">tn.. 1 '\' h' t 0t Pl 8 11 0 owa venul. \ . . , 

222 as In on " . IOne:2 S. 

. . 




